
The 2-in-1 Mug Heat Press MPA-200B is a versatile heat transfer machine that can transfer designs onto
different size mugs with increased production efficiency. This mug press has a compact design and is easy
to operate, making it ideal for small businesses, hobbyists, and DIY enthusiasts. 

It's the most efficient cup heat press for high volume work. Two mug heaters controlled by two digital time
and temperature controller. You can transfer two sublimation mugs simultaneously. Stable in terms of
quality and & sturdy welded steel structure, easy to adjust.

This cup heat press machine can transfer 6-9oz mugs, 11oz mugs etc. 

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/4-in-1-Multifunction-Mug-Press-Machine.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Heat-Press.htm


 

Stronger Handle: Innovative handle structure. Make this 2-in-1 mug
heat press more easy operate and more durable. 

High Quality Mug Heater: More robust mug packaging machine with
more uniform pressure, large screws to facilitate heat exchange.



Digital Display: Accurate time and temp display
with 2 individual digital controllers. 

Machine Feet: Easier to use with added feets on the mug heat press
machine, more stable when you do mug printing.

 Model number:  MPA-200B
 Type of machine  2 in 1 mug heat press

 Mug Heater  Transfer 6oz, 9oz, 10oz, 11oz mugs

 Controller  2 Individual Digital Temp. & Time Controller

 Voltage  120V / 220V

 Power  600W
 Time Range  0-480 sec.

 Maximum Temperature  225 C

 

This mug press is compatible with a wide range of mugs, including ceramic mugs, glass mugs, and
stainless steel mugs, making it a versatile heat transfer solution.





 

 

The main objective of Microtec is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer
activities without interruption. Therefore Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and
the following guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all hot stamping machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on castings and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-month warranty on cup, plate and cap heaters.

 


